MagPump Launches New PRO Series
at the 2019 SHOT Show
ENGLEWOOD, Colo. (January 17, 2019)—MagPump Magazine Loaders — the Easiest Way to
Load Magazines — will debut its newest magazine loaders, the PRO Series, at the 2019 SHOT Show
in Las Vegas.
Come see us at the following locations:
•
•
•

SIG SAUER Premier Media and Range Days
Industry Day at the Range
Booth #111

MagPump is releasing two new loaders that deliver on the company’s promise to handle largecapacity, high-frequency magazine loading for 9mm and AR-15 magazines. The two new magazine
loaders are a hybrid of MagPump’s existing models and prove to be more robust than the standard
units. Both the 9mm PRO and the AR-15 PRO have a lightweight polymer exterior for easy
transportation to and from the shooting range, with strong, metal internal components that produce
reliable operation while loading hundreds of rounds in one sitting.

“With the success of both our standard 9mm and AR-15 magazine loaders, we wanted to create a
second line of loaders that will take a beating from those shooters who are consistently on the range
or training,” said Pete Crawford, MagPump President and CEO.
All MagPump models are easy to use and eliminate hand fatigue, reducing magazine loading time by
more than 50 percent. Simply load the ammunition in the high-capacity hopper and let MagPump do
the rest. The pump-action lever self-sorts ammo and loads 30 rounds in less than 30 seconds.
Backed by its lifetime, no-questions-asked guarantee, MagPump magazine loaders are the best in
the business and allow shooters to spend more time shooting and less time loading.
MSRP for the PRO Series loader is $249.99.
For more information about the PRO Series and all MagPump products, visit www.magpump.com.

About MagPump:
Products developed for passionate gun owners and operators, offering the fastest solution for easily
loading and unloading magazines. Formed in 2016, MagPump, LLC purchased the assets and
patents from MITUSA Manufacturing with the goal and ambition to continue providing innovative
firearm accessory products and offering exceptional service for the shooting sports industry.
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